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LESSONS FOR LAWYERS FROM THE ENRON DEBACLE
By EDWARD J. CLEARY

The accounting industry has long
fought changes that would put teeth
into the oversight efforts of the self-reg-
ulators bodies. The industrs has been
notorious for failing to discipline its
members, fearing that the process
would increase private liability in pri-
vate class-action lawsuits.

t seems likely that reverberations from
the Enron implosion will be felt eco-
nomically and politically for years to

come. There is plenty of blame to go
around; business executives, government
officials and at least one prominent law
firm appear to have been compromised
and many have a great deal of explaining
to do. Undoubtedly, some of that explain-
ing will be before a grand jury. Yet it is in
the court of public opinion that at least
one group is under severe attack - and
this time it is not primarily the legal pro-
fession that is targeted, but rather the
accounting industry. A look at the faiied
attempts to self-regulate and the mistakes
made by the accountants is instructive in
evaluating the strengths and shortcomings
of our profession.

A TOOTHLESS OVERSIGHT BOARD
In 1977, the accounting industry creat-

ed a Public Oversight Board, a five-mem-
ber group of prominent business people
without direct ties to the accounting firms.
The board was charged with overseeing
and approving the peer reviews conducted
by accounting firms of each other. The
staff at the board was also charged with
looking into "failed audits" when account-
ing rules had been violated but not detect-
ed by auditors. In truth, the board was a
paper tiger and "the system has been heav-
ily criticized because no large accounting
firm has ever been given an unfavorable
review."' In the meantime, in the past
three years alone, accounting fraud has led
to scandals at Waste Management,
Sunbeam, and Cendant, among others.
So in the wake of these failures, capped off
by the demise of Enron, what should the
accounting industry do?

The Securities and Exchange
Commission held a series of private meet-
ings with officials of the Big Five account-
ing firms leading to a proposal for a new

private sector panel body to be funded by
corporate audit clients. Unfortunately, the
SEC chairman was formerly the represen-
tative of a number of the Big Five
accounting firms before assuming his posi-
tion. To some observers, the proposal was
more of the same, raising as many ques-
tions as it answered. Another put it more
bluntly: "It's not the high water mark of
public accountability when the industry to
be regulated designs its own regulatory
structure in negotiations with its former
lawyer." While the SEC pondered new
regulations, the members of the account-
ing industry's Public Oversight Board, act-
ing either petulantly or in recognition of
the heavy criticism headed their way,
"unexpectedly voted itself out of exis-
tence."' Finally, demonstrating once again
that survival skills are often incompatible
with interity, a number of politicians
quickly criticized the accounting practices
at Enron, even though "Congress, includ-
ing some of Enron's most vocal critics
there, routinely opposed significant new
accounting rules over the past decade."'

So, in the final analysis, what is the
likely fallout of the Enron mess, at least in
the near term? It seems likely that federal
indictments for obstruction of justice will
be forthcoming as the shredding of docu-
ments will almost certainly lead to this
result. In the past, "U.S. attorneys...
rarely pursued large white-collar crime
cases like accounting fraud because of
their daunting complexity and the difficul-
ty of proving criminal intent."' The odds
are these hurdles will be overcome.
Successful prosecutions will likely result in
severe consequences as Enron is "the first
major white-collar crime investigation
since the new [sentencing] guidelines
became effective" November 1 and these
guidelines "have nearly doubled for insider
trading and fraud in excess of $1 million.'"
There will undoubtedly be a wringing of
the hands by the accounting industry,
acknowledging the failure to properly reg-
ulate accountants, while some fight to pre-
vent true oversight reform through the
enacting of new rules and enforcement
mechanisms (the peer review concept
failed miserably in this context). This will
likely be followed by more posturing by
politicians, with, hopefully, real reform to
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follow. Pressure for this reform will be
tremendous. Given that Enron employee
pensions were decimated with, as one
commentator noted, the employees
"locked in steerage like the lower orders
on the Titanic," and given that many
state pension funds' were among the casu-
alties, both state and national public offi-
cials will be forced to act.

Perhaps most important, one can hope
that the accounting industry will finally
recognize and accept the inherent conflict
of interest in doing both consulting and
auditing work for the same company. In
the case of Enron, Arthur Anderson was
both the accountant and the consultant.
"The resulting coziness reeked of conflict
of interest and surely helped produce
Enron account books that should be filed
under 'fiction.' Enron never reported even
a bad quarter before collapsing."' Enron
paid Anderson $25 million dollars for its
audit last year and $27 million for consult-
ing work and other services.' The same
conflict exists closer to home. With more
and more accounting firms treating audit-
ing, or "the attest" function, as a type of
loss leader that is offered in an attempt to
land non-audit business, Minnesota based
publicly traded companies from U.S.
Bancorp to Xcel Energy to 3M to Best
Buy, along with many others, have allowed
their auditor to be compromised by the
delivering of conflicting services."
"Auditors have a hard-to-resist incentive
to go easy on companies to avoid jeopar-
dizing lucrative consulting contracts.

AN "ELABORATE
ACCOUNTING HOAX"

Our profession may not have sustained
the black eye suffered by the accounting
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industry. (so Cr), [ut there were clearly
lawyers in% o k, in the Enron debacle and
it apilears a n(!l (ber of them did not acquit
themselves idinirably. To the lawyx ers
inside of Arithir Anderson wx ho w cre
involved directly or indirectly with the
shredding of pertinent documents, to the
lawyers outsidc of the firm who dismissed
the early warnings from an Enron employ-
ee about improper accounting for the part-
nerships, some memnbers of our profession
failed miserably. The shredded documents
included "acc ounting records, expense
reirnburseiment requests, wire fund transfer
requests and what appear to be insurance
records." Since under federal law it is a
felony to "persuade another person to
destroy records with an intent to impair
their availability for use in an official pro-
ceeding" and since the law says the pro-
ceeding "need not be pending or about to
be instituted at the time of the offense"
the document destruction is "close to
indefensible" and "it is likely the firm will
face heavy liability."'

As noted in an earlier Bench & Bar
article, the American Bar Association
"failed last year to approve new ethics
rules that would have given lawyers more
latitude to report wrongdoing by their
clients, including fraudulent business
deals and financial crimes." While it is
"not clear whether the changes dropped
last year would have made any difference
in preventing the catastrophic Enron
bankruptcy," there were reports that a
"senior lawyer warned about the appear-
ance of sweetheart deals and dubious
transactions" ind Chat his warnings "were
larg 'ly unhee ded." Would that attorney
have revealed the financial wrongdoing
going on if the rule had been different?
Would those revelations have prevented
Enron froi becoming the disaster it
became? We don't know and we can't
know but it is reasonable to conclude
that the ABA should take another look
at looseing the abilits of a lawxer to
report the ongoing fraud and criminal
activity of his clienns.

REPERCUSSIONS FOR
MULTIDISCIPLINARY PRACTICE
L-awyers Outside of Enron appear to

have developed too cozy a relationship to
their client, perhaps losing their objectivi-
ty and independent judgment. Given
those failties and the accounting lapses,
what are the implications for multidiscipli-
nary practice?

As nxost i iders are aware, Minnesota
has decided , alongc with a number of
other states, tl petition the highest court
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When you need help interpreting and analyzing complex financial
information, draw on our experience. Our full-time professional litigation
and insurance consulting department offers a complete range of services.

* Damage Analysis * Forensic Accounting
* Tax Consulting * Business Valuation
" Bankruptcy Consulting

Call Joe Kenyon at 612/332/5500.
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ESTATE LIQUIDATIONS

ROSE GALLERIESdINNESOITA S AUCTIONEER

AUCTION GALLERY SERVING INDIVIDUALS AND EXECUTORS

Weekly Antique and Estate Auctions
Monthly Fine Jewelry Auctions

www.rosegalleries. com
651-484-1415 or 888-484-1415

Over 25 years experience
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Jidicial Court Bonds
Cost

Replevin
Injunction

Attachment
Supersedeas

Restraining Order

www.minnesotasurety.com

MINNESOTA SURETY AND TRUST COMPANY
1-800-322-3502

or call our Minneapolis agent, Chris Weis, at 888-304-9394

PROBATE RESEARCH

Missing and Unknown Heirs Located
With No Expense to the Estate

Domestic & International Service for:
* Courts * Trust Officers
* Lawyers * Executors & Administrators

Two North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602
Phone: 800-844-6778 FAX: 312-726-6990

www.landexresearch.com
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You get more focused service with Arden because we are smaller

Prompt, Professional Service of Process for 26 years
Skip Tracing * Local or Nationwide

(651) 452-3247

Difficult service is our specialty
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Personal Representative
Conservator
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iL r lls siitis ipli tic eI t ini der

cert in delieaited circut x es. It is
fiir to} sayv that the id ao lo in', multi-

disciptlinary prctice h I t J its
dtrtouitrs in o itaite lid l sher in

in ,i4feesl with nt n-l yers hs

aia-y struck sone as likely to resiult in
i "erosioni of the cor values it the pr-

fititi , i su it,- t lt il ktu ssi Of Moneship
in contro of i w firms a td, finally, il
the loss of proessio l independence of

th.e lwers intVolV " Siuch concerns
Cnnot he ignored, iticulaly in light of
t Enron experience. ithout being

too elfconratlatr},our prof ession ian
reasnaly% conclude that we require our

ebitiers to adhere to a consistentit wtr
tefined nd deimaidling ethical framewor
and that WC d0,1 better job 0f self-regLla-I

tion than the ccountin indstily (which
itst' t t stitu i m i iCh). S ax wo titting
non-hiuyers .... thsn who hiie not beenI i

irloided i the r i onal rt sp-i siii-
tys' the le I pr tsit-i t t at cipate
in . x . difficult i- sti-io ns., a x! e the
clients t riskiif iiing these criti I l
uecision &i dil JtSolely by tht tltkuet-
plalce?" Wo>Uld it be "virtimu tini imosible
for ai kawyer to exercise independent judgl-
nient in the faice of ,I non-Lawyer boss
wh Is ordering the LawVVer's conduct (A)
d-1, 4ai ,) old numbeihrs printed on ai

alnesheet ?",
1inst' proposa!l would crealte m

leas tw sa Iguads 110t ahWays f01,1nd ill
proposd multdisci l r prctice. First,

ineoawya\ers must retain imajority
ckotrol of the entity, 'Secon, coi'ficts atre
imIpulted firin xide in a ntwltidis ipIllnr
practice by treaiting clients of non-lawyer
professionals i, clients of the firiC:s
lawyers. A,, I no>ted over i \,ear ind ai Ialf

ag, i acco>unting firmls, th~e reconmmen-
dain thalt canletscr of interest he imput-

edwithin ain \11 )Ispo e at , since it
wot ild mean: ta ;n aconting firm could
not prov-ide lega sevie t aClient if thatr
Client had :1intret ves to Ithose of ml
Accounting clienIt. ':  W hlile, aIS 01ne f lti-
caiti )n noted "the growving Enron scandal .

. hows the kind of contflet lawyrs could
tice if their Imw firm were Iae at fli
Five firin,": that type oflr 1rragemet
W01,1d n10t be autthorizeCd W~ithir, Minnesotal
[ecus C t e law~yers would not own al
nait ii fi the inuttidisciplinary practice.
So with thes restrictions, and with
Nfinnesoti's frvsot r revealing of
clien 1con1fices under 1.60a) to reveal
t, e inten I on (if a clienit lo commulit aI
crime and to rect ifY the conseqtiences of ai
client's criminal or fraudulent aict in) the



furrhei ace of which the lawyer's cices
we cre used, hopefully a lawyer's prolessional
independence will continue. Onle is nev
ertheless left speculating as to what culture
will win out: the legal profesion's tradi
tion of ethical precepts and self-regulation
with severe consequences for wrongdoers,
or the accounting profession's "buyer
beware" culture of anything goes. With
reforms hopefully to follow, perhaps the
climate will be ripe for multidisciplinary
practice in Minnesota and elsewhere.
Nevertheless, support for multidisciplinary
practice, if not eroding, may well be
wavering, here and elsewhere, as the
Enron disastei continues to unfold. E7
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Minnesota Life welcomes the following new
tenants to the 400 Building in downtown
St. Paul:

" Rosene, Haugrud & Staab, Chartered

* Schmitz & Schmidt, P.A.

" Wolf& Rohr, P.A.

" Insurance Federation of Minnesota

" Ochs, Inc.

* Peter N. Cannon, D.D.S., P.A.

" Workers Compensation Reinsurance
Association

400 BUILDING
400 Robert Street North

St. Paul, MN

For leasing information, contact Welsh Companies at
651-665-5393.




